
"Nor does this condition <>f affairs necessarily
constitute a reflection on the postal officials.
The Poslofflce Department Is a tremendous
financial institution, doing a largr-r business
than almost any commercial institution in the
country, with ramifications Inevery postofflce in
'\u25a0In- United States. And yet, the men on whom

<if:velTPE the responsibility or aclnaiJiisterlng this
croat department are appointed with little or
no regard for their business qualifications, serve
fcr a fr-w years and usually change with each
administration, or oftener. They are always
Bubject to political vicissitudes, nnd, as a rule,
liave not time to learn this grr-at business be-
fore they must give way to tho friends of a
new administration.

"As an instance of lack of nctua! knowledge
possessed by any ovi- connected with the postal
Fen-ice, 1 may cite the fact that Charles Emory
Smith, when he was Postmaster General, once
said that it cost wvfn ceits a pound to trans-
port and handle second class matter. Ever since
that time postmasters general have been reit-
erating this assertion which, apparently, as
s-;mp!y a guess, made without any definite i:;-

forruation on which to base it. Nov. it stands
to- reason that Congress cannot intelligently
deal with the question of sc-cond class rates
without knowing of what it costs to

bundle second class mail .as well as the other
classes.

Senator Carter's second proposition, and it is

the one which as a matter of expediency he will
prec? first, is the creation of a new commission
{0invest itm to postal affr.its, with authority and

funds to employ export auditors 10 deviss and
put into operation a systeia of postal book-
j-eepins: by which Congress nnd the postn! nfft-
rials can ascertain the expenses and returns of

the various branches of tho service, the cost of

carrying the several rias.ces of the matLetc

ACJIOX AT THIS SESSION.
"While Iregard both those propositions as o?

vital Imprrtanco." said Senator Carter. "Iam
afraid that all w© will be able to do at thic

fession willbe to secure ihi rrentiori of the ne v

romn-.i?sicn endowed with the authority •!\u25a0'. th»
financial resources Intelligently to examine into
the postal situation. The mrm mlf>sion now in
existence by Its examination demonstrated to

Its own satisfaction that tho posral officials aro
hopelessly in he dark regarding the funda-
mental facts of their business. They ar« unable
to Fay what any branch of the service COStS,
whpt return It brings In. how much it costs to
carry a certain class of mail, tc: The have
been changes widely advertised an torn i but
they have consisted chiefly of shifting one di-
vision or another from one bureau to other,
s:id tiie sum total of such changes means noth-
ing, accomplishes nothing.

lie Favors New Commission and a
Superintendent Not inPolitics.

fFrom The Tribune Bureau.-]
Washington, Feb. 14.—Senator Carter, who Is

one of the most active members of tit,. Commit-

tee on Post Oftices and Post RnnO-. ;.-u\ ho is

also a member of the commission •.!:\u25a0. hi recently

rnase a report suggesting certain • flanges In

postal administration; told a repre: »M-.aof

The Tribune to-day thnt he had determined to
<jfvote his energies to accomplishing two reforms
Which be regards as absolutely imperative to

the efficient administration of the postal service.

The first of these is the creation of an office

to he known as Superintendent of Posts, to ba

filled by a ma" of known business capacity who
thai! hold office during good behavior, free from

the vicissitudes of political and administrative
change?, and who shall bo held responsible by
Congress for the efficient administration of the
government's greatest business department. Sen-

ator Carter's proposition, as outlined by him. is
pfngularly like the English system of retaining

en under secretary, who is the- administrative

head of a department and unaffeoied by political

changes, and ihr.t the suggestion should come

from a member of Congress will doubtless occa-

e!on Eoine surprise.

SESATOR CARTER'S PLAXS.

ASSVRAXCES OF PEACE.

Arbitration of Central American
Dispute Agreed To.

"Washington. Feb. 14.—Dispatches received by
the President to-day from the Presidents of
Nicaragua and Honduras nivw assurance of the
maintenance of peaceful relations between those
two.countries. Inresponse to the joint note of
tiie United .States, Mexico, Guatemala and the
other Central American countries, both Presi-dents liiive signified tiK-ir willingness to agree
to any step which may be tnken leading up tothe submission of the .pj.-5;:.,., \u25a0 In dispute, to an
arbitration court, und to abide by Its decision

Nothing to Show Lock Sites Are

Not Solid, He Says.
Washington. Fob. 14. --Th<i Isthmian Canal

Commission has received from Chief Engineer
Stevens, for the use of the Senate, Committee
on Interoceanic Canals, samples of borings inatio
at lock sites at Gatun and Pedro Miguel. In ;i

letter which accompanied these samples, de-
scribing tho locations from which they were
taken, Mr. Stevens sail:

Iliavp seen press statements lately that these
drills have encountered mud ainl water anil ma-
terial of similar nature. All '<T tlieso statementsare absolutely and unqualifiedly false. The drills
have passed through nothing «i>d encountered
nothing- excepting the material Ihave described
and the samples of borings which 1 have sent
yon.

Nothing In any Investigation -which lias l>een
made during thp last your and a half, lias ten<l--.l
to show hut that the foundations of the Gatun
locks will he as solid us the eternal hills, and
any stat« i!ne!its to the contrary are either the
products of diseased imaginations or wilful lies.

:»//?. STEVEXS COXFIDEXT.

Nominations Sent to the Senate by
the President.

\u25a0Washington, Trh. H.—The following nominations
of Isthmian Canal iminsinnera were sent to the
Srnnte to-day by President Roosevelt:

Theodore P. Shonts. chairman; John P. St»v»p<«.
chief onjrinpor; Brigadier General Peter c. Halns,
retired, civil enpineor: Mortleca! T. Kndlcott, Ben-
jamin M. liarrod. Colonel W. C. Gorgas, C. S. A.,
and Jackso-i Smith.

The nominations nm dated to-day. A state-
ment plvm out nt th» W;tr Department snys:

Mr Phonts expected to retire, on March 4 next,
but in view of tho fact that th<^ names have not
brr-n

-
cont to the, Senate before, and it w;is proper

to Fwutu conflrmaticn. this lift was sent in. al-though a vacanov will occur nt'tor thf> adjournment
of Congress in tho resignation of Mr. Shonts. Itis expected to make Mr. Stevens chairman of thecommission, and the appointee to fill the other va-cancy thus cancod in the. commission has not heen
determined upon.

Colonel Gorgas is the well known head of th*
Department of Sanitation, and Mr. Smith the head
of the Department of I^abor. Quarters and Subsist-ence.

CA A\iL ( 'OMMISSIOXERS.

Intrust with Its general management. Such a
man would become steadily more valuable, and

changes of the Postmaster General and his as-
sistants would In no way affect him. He would
go on Fteauily Improving the service, effecting
economies, accomplishing Increased efficiency,
and the Postmaster General and his assistants
would always consult him before making
changes in administrative methods.
"The two Improvements 1 propose would put

the postal service on :t business basis and make
for the economical and efficient administration
of th<> government's greatest business depart-

Asked as to the likelihood of Congress adopt-
• recommendations ot the commission, Mr.

said he expected that nuiie would I<-j

i except th<> creation of the new commls-
:- \u25a0\u25a0 :.. iiv.h.j. in hia • \u25a0 . tn,) late In the
session seriously to consider tht- others. He im-

t he commission had made
suggestions*, rather than recommendations. The

tie of rates for Becond class matter, he
said, hail been drawn up as tlio sensible and log-
ical expression "f the recommendations «>i' the
postal officials, and because iiwas deemed wise
to put these recommi ndations of the department
In such shape as would j.'-rmit those Infc
to see how the;y would look In the statute. The

r from Montana believes that It will be
well to lei them rest ;in'l permit those Interested

m for v yeai before taking ai
tion on them \\ hatei •

With regard to the proposed decrease ot iho
tlw railway.*, s.-nai'-r farter said

that the House Comi , grant. d by the railways, but he be-
:!;•\u25a0 Senate committee would grant them,.. to be the opinion of the Senatorsthai il would bo unwise to take in the dark :\
him migi.t jeopardize the fast mail ser-

ntrj He did not believe that
would bo time for hearings and legislative

ereon at this session, but (ii.l

think that the matter would be Intelligently dealt
is. at'whioh. the commission would be In a

igently in the light of th<>
by experl ai

\u25a0

I

Most people need all the vitality they can secure. Some have an
excess and proceed to destroy it with one- or more of the sedative dings
—Tobacco, Coffee, Whiskey or Morphine. Allbelong to the same family.
They could use that excess visor \<*

improve business, or whatever pursuit
they may be engaged in, but they
Mem to prefer to nullify it with
drugs.

However, cadi one must make
choice and pay the bill. The one who

can let out coffee when it is known
to be slowly Betting up disease of some
of the organs is worthy of praise.

The change from coffee and its
aches and ails to -uHI-made Postum

with its comfort and health, is really
quite easy, for the deep seal brown of

Postum changes to the rich golden
brown when cream is added and thej
flavor fwhen made according to di-{
rections) is very like the miJd high
grades of Java coffee. But the
change drives out the coffee troubles
and the old condition of comfortable
health returns.

"There's a Reason" for

Ever read one of these
genuine letters?

INSOMNIA
J-ends t«» Madness, If Not It-iiintifl

In Time.

"Experiments satisfied mo, some 5 years ago,"
writes a Topeka woman, "that coffee »as the
direct cause of the Insomnia from which Isuf-
fered terribly, as well as tho extreme nervous-
ness nd acute dyspepsia which made life a most
painful thing for me.

"I 1 ad been a coffee drinker since childhood,
and did not like to think that the beverage was
doing me ail this harm. But It was, and the
time came when Ihad to face the fact and. pro-
tect myself. Itherefore gave Itup, abruptly and
absolutely, and adopted Postum Food Coffee for
my hot drink at meals.

"1 began to note Improvement In my condi-
tion very soon after Itook on Post-urn. The
change proceeded gradually, but surely, and it
was a matter ofonly a few weeks before Ifound
myself entirely relieved— the nervousness passed
away, my digestive apparatus was restored to
normal efficiency, and Ibegan to sleep, restfully
and peacefully.

"These happy conditions have continued dur-
ing all of the live years, andIam safe In saying
that Iowe them entirely to Postum Food Coffee,

for when Ibegan to drink ItIceased to use
medicines." Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek. Mich.

"There's a reason." Read the little book,
"The Road to WellvlUe," in pkgs. VICHY

Prevents COUT ad INOICKSTIOfI
Ask vi-;.'.':;.>

-»

Mother Hears -Rigoletto" While Child
Sleeps b Maid's lap.

»
I

; • M

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis, of Wir.nip.-s;. Mani-
toba, srranpers to N\\v York, not h^vt:iß a place
to leav«»tnelr eighteen-month* baby, checked it in
the ladies' cloakroom to-night. Baby is now en
view.

Th* bulletin was literally true. Early in th«
evening; before Mme. Melba's performance In
\u25a0•Rlcoletto" began, the Metro maid in the women's

room came to Mr. IlamniPrst.in to ask ifit was
proper to k'vo cnec&s for babies, liv sail, '"Checlc
anything." and th.» maid w«nt l>.ick and gavo Mr.
and Mrs. I^-wis check N>>. »7. They w,?nl m> to> the>
family circle, and liitjbaby remained Ut-low with
tho maid.

A better behaved baby never was se*>n. It slept
almost tha tntira eTmatag in tha maid's la;>. wnklns?
up only r.ow and then to stare at th>^ pooplo who
worn st.-mnc at it or to sroet Its mother between
acts. It was fat and healthy, and never criedi
once. Altogether, it acted so properly that O«car
Hammerst. >in said h« would fat in a crih system
next season for clucking o:;.-:>riiis during per-
formances.

A QUICK WITTED PRESS AGENT.
[Ry TeVcraph tn Th« Trlbunf.]

Butt*1. Mor.t.. Fab. ll.—Tho press ;-nt for the*
"Madame. Butterfly" company published one si the
MS local newspapers to-day. Tr.ft paper had beert
shut down owing to a strike In the mechanical de~
payments. Stranso to saw much that was favor-
able to -Madam* ButterCy" found ita way Into
the forms. - \u25a0/" ,

D. S. VOORHEES JERSEY TREASURER.
fßy T"' '«•«• i" t*Tha Tribune.1

Trenton. Fab. H—Daniel IVaoibses. of Morris
County, was chosen State Treasurer by the Joint
session of th« Legislature this afternoon, to succeed
Frank O. Briggs. Be received 0 votes (all the
Republicans pr^?-nt>. against 33 votes received by
Lawrence T. Fell, of Essex, the Democratic nomi-
nee.

BENEFIT FOR BRET HARTES DAUGHTER.
Between INIand ft.ooo was realized yesterday

at the benefit by Miss Robson and her company

for Bret Harte's daughter. Mrs. Jessamy Harte-

Steele. at the Liberty Theatre. Miss Robson her-
self appeared In a special performance of balomy

Jane."

BABY CHECKED AT OPEKA L

Batjonne Shaken —Felt in S taten
Island and Manhattan.

With a shock that shook all Bayonne. X.J.. ona>
of th<» preat oi! tank? at tiie Standard Oil Com-
pany's Constable Hook plant, containir.s; twenty-

tive» thousand snllons of oil, exploded early yester-

day n-.oniiair. throwing down chimneys and shat»
tering windows In Bayonne and slightly injuring
th:ee persons, tank was 25 feet high, 4ft feet

In diameter and was ililod with v.-kite oil. It w:i3

blown to tiis.
Three employes of the company were at work on

a tank a considerable distance from that whictt
exploded, and were thrown to the ground. All
three were taken to Bayorme Hospital. Ttiey w?r»
not seriously injured. That none of the other
tank* exploded was .lvi» to the Isolated position of
the one that did explode. The company's privua
ttr«» company hurried to the scene, and bail S«nn«
difficulty In preventing the Bamea from spreading
to the pier. In le-s than an hour the nr-^iiienD<tu

the blaze under control.
The General Chemical works ar-* south of tha

Standard Oil plant, between the latter and th«
Tidewater Company's works. Every window in th*
Chemical work.-: was smashed, and the building
shook from the foundation. At the Tldewatei plant
many windows were smashed and houses several
blocks away wore shaken a* if by an •*afthquiike.

At Constable Hook hardly a buildi:ijiescaped,
d;imas;>-. At the Orf<«rd Copper works, a. quarter of
a mil* from the Standard plant, there is what
is s:ii<i to h* th« second highest chimney in th*
world. It rises to a height of 357 feet. Although
scores of chimneys on surrounding buildings wtra
\u25a0wept away this gigantic chimney remained intact.

Houses on both sides of Staten Island w»r«
shaken and windows broken. Tin- shock was se-
verely f<>lt at Nov.- Brighton and Snug Harbor,
women and children running out of th« ir nouses
lti fear. Tho Hotels St. George and Castleton.*,OQ
St.ttea Island, wer*nlso badly Ph.ikon.

When the tremor was felt at th« Battery scores
of persons hurried to the Flarsre Office Inquiring
what it nie;u-.t. Tho shock w:;s so !i'-avy us tha
tunnel that the excavators rushed t-> tha surfacaw
The same fear was f.it all over tho city.

BIG Oil,TASK EXPLODES.

Postum

With Coffee?
To break down your vigor

What's the Use

THE PAULDINGS DIVORCED.
[DyTelegraph to The Tribune. J

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 14.—1n the City Circuit Court
to-day Mrs. Susan Reid Pauldlng, wife of Gouver-
neur Paulding. 2d. was granted an absolute

divorce for desertion. There was no defence. Mr.
I'auldlng Is a well known Boston man. lie met

Miss Reid while visiting her brother here, and the
couple soon eloped to Washington, where they were
married. Later they went on a trip around the
world, a disagreement taking place inJapan. Mrs.
Pauldinsr returned here. Several attempts at recon-
cill«.Uoa failed.

—
.__—

CRAMP QUITS SHIP COMPANY.
Philadelphia. Feb. 14.—Edwin S. Cramp, vice-

president of the William Cramps* Sons' Ship and
Engine Building Company, has resigned. Mr.
Cramp's retirement will leave the company with-
out any member of the family of that name in the
concern. No statement was made as to why Mr.
Cramp resigned, but it Is said that he was not In
sympathy with the recent policies of the company
and has had the matter under consideration for
some time.

Newfoundlands Lower House Acts on Fish-
ing Question.

St. Johns, N. P., !'\u25a0'' 14.—Premier Bond's pro-
posal to address the Secretary of the Colonies on
the subject of the modus vivendl with the United
States regarding the rights of Bshing vessels or
th« latter country in Newfoundland waters was
adopted lii the. lower house of the Newfoundland
Legislature at a late hour to-night, after a debate
lasting two days. The vote In the assembly was
23 in favor of adopting the address to

" opposed.
One member of the opposition, Mr. Blandford.
voted with the government party.

To-morrow the proposal will go to tha upper
house, for concurrent action.

ADOPTS PREMIERS PROPOSAL.

Coroner Harburger Drafts Bill to Prohibit

Multiple Gas Cocks in Bedrooms.

*\u25a0:\u25a0 Julius 11;.

William Sohmer and Assemblyman C

. [uth to Introduce the following m

for the purpose of lessening the danger of aa-

ipany operating In the elty of
New York la pn>hihlted from using

>l k on •
\u25a0 h gas pipe In u<c for i-on-

; Illuminating gas in building or build-
upied for sleeping purpo

Any gas company violating the provisl
tbjeel to a penalty

\u25a0\u25a0:-'\u25a0\u25a0
and e\ er\

\u25a0 ely.

TO LESSEN DANGER OF DEATHBY GAS.

While the Britlal''• 111 Mcii \u25a0 •

Iwhile walking afi
iwere unui hot

to Captain Moodie, ;:r.d s \u25a0

i hes. With tl
ut of holdi

i xiesi '•\u25a0 but this

troL - pumped Into the h«>M. h
Within ten minui

\u25a0 . I
isible i> •

alk on it.
Moodie then ordered a'l n-

sti am turn< d Into t">ih hold)

T Egrt '"mi t Castle's Crew Has
Hard Battle for Six Hours.

FHniT run: at sea.

After the close of tho war the captain just
"roujhed" it until about lSTf>, when he read of
th© Franco-Prussian war. lie was soon In the
thick of the fray, and remained there until the
war was ended. For a time he wandered through
the Orient; visiting China, Japan, and evi>n taking
a tri;> to the sold mines of Australia, waiting for
trouble to break out in some place. letter he
dropped Into Chill and joined the forces that were
seeking the overthrow of the dominant government.

He found time, he said, to run a few blockades past
tho Bov.Tiinv?nt guns. That ended, the captain
Joined a body of revolutionists in Brazil.

Again he ran blockades at Rio Janeiro and either
ports aleitit; that coast. Captain Boynton juet
"fooled around" wltti half n dozen little "penny*."
revolutions in the South American states for sev-
eral y»-ars. and finally allied himself with ti>..> pa-
triotic citizens of Cuba to throw off th-» Spanish
yoke, lie was a major In Chili, a general in Brazil,
and he soon because ii colon-1 In Cuba.

He foiiKht with the Cubans', even tliroujrh tli«
tlu:<> when the United States Joined forces with
Them Then hf< went to Central America and
"niK-'l in*! with a few llttla difficulties there. But
ifall the eonntrlos Wncxuela appealed most strong-
ly to him. und b«* returned there. He was sent to
this city as the financial commissioner of the revo-
lutionary party seekti'.tj tin: downfall of President
Castro. H>> was especially bitter against Castro.
The case will J»e continued to-day.

Soldier of Fortune Tells of His
Varied Career.

Before- Judge Holt, In the United States Circuit
Court, -where Joseph and Sidney Keller are on
trial, charged with having mads dies and hubs
wherewith the silver dollar coin of Venezuela
could be duplicated and thus finance a revolution,
Captain Georso Boynton went on tho stand yes-
terday and told a story that would rival many
tales of fiction. He was called on Wednesday by
t'nlted States Attorney lloughton. and yesterday
he was cros«vexnmined by ex-Ji.'stico William 1..
Cohen, counsel for th« Kellers.

Captain Boynton confessed to sixty-four years.
His whole life, he said, had been devoted to con-
flict, not for gain in money or power, but. as ho
expressed It, for the "pure deviltry of adventure."
Never had ho earned a dollar, l><-> admitted, as m"n
generally earn money, although he acknowledged
having "made money." His memory regarding
names and dates was faulty.

The captain was born la this city. He had never
had to work, be •aid, his father having bequeathed
him the Income of a comfortable fortune, safely
invested. When only nineteen, reading of the war in
tho South, just then beginning; the wanderlust took
possession, and, liavin< no home ties to bind him.
Captain IJoynton told how he wandered South and
soon •\u25a0\u25a0 .mv engaged in the dangerous occupation

of a blockade runner. That this work and life ap-

pealed strongly to him was shown from the fact
that time nd again, under half a dozen Bags and
In half a dozen seas, he ran blockaded ports as a
vocation. After \u25a0 time Captain Boynton said he
went to Illinois, where he enlisted in a Northern
cavalry regiment, with which he saw heavy
fighting In a score of big 'battles. Once more he
took up blockade running on tho lower rivers of
the Southland. Starting as .1 private. h» was mus-
tered out 'n 1Si"» as a major.

BOIiNTON'S LIFE STORY.

Concerning the ammunition he said that he.

hi:ir<i one of the non-COmmisaioned officers say

the men ml^ht as well ha\e clubs as rifles, be-
cause of the character of their amnmnitlon.
The cartridges, n was s,ii>i, were of the reduced
range type and Ineffective. It was brought out

that that wan the only kind of. ammunition in
the hand* of Company C men until aft*1!- th«
caii to arms, when the shooting was nearly over.

Although the Axing bad almost ceased when
Harley reached the parade grounds, he said that
he beard the « histle of one bullet over his head,
and believed it wus fired from a Winchester
rille.

When asked by Senator Warner as to why ha
did not tt-n of the broken racks and the bullet
when he -was before Colonel LoverißS. Harley

,1 that he was Instructed only to answer
questions, and he was not asked übout either
of those facts. He discussed the treatment of
soldiers by citizens of Brownsville, und told of
one man being knocked down because It wan
eald he passed between two white women on the
street. He said that if the man had done this
be merited punishruenw

Negro Soldier Tells Senators of Confusion in

Brownsville Barracks.
Washington, Feb. 1-I.—Samuel C. Harley. who

was acting first sergeant of Company C, 2.">th
Infantry, at the time of the shooting at Browns-
ville, Tex., testified to-day before the Senate
Committee on Military Affairs as to the con-

fusion in the barracks and the breaking of the
gun racks.

SAYS CARTRIDGES WERE INEFFECTIVE

No one objects tc a bonded tannery Into which
South American hides can be taken tree of duty,
provided th« leather produced therefrom Is ex-
ported. No one ribjecta to .1 bonded shoe factory
for the consumption of Imported leather, provided
the hhoea produced therefrom ar« exported. No
one objects to a bonded mill for the consumption
of cheap Canadian wheat, provided the Hour and
all product* are exported. No one would object i*... ciacaronl mill were bonded in which free Ca-
nadian Hour should t>e consumed, provided th«
macaroni produced therefrom was exported. Hut
when a tannery, a shoo whop, v tlour mill and ;i

macaroni factory under a single bond Is suggested
in imitation of Germany, economic writers hold u>>
their hands In horror and amaxement and rack
their Imagination to ilml grounds forcondemnation.

Frcti trade and protection are at constant war
with each other, and will not harmonize. If New
England In to have protection for her manu-
factures, then IInsist that Florida shall have pro-
tection for her citrous fruit. Louisiana for her
sugar Texas for lur cattle, Montana for her wool
und Dakota lor h«_-r wheat. IfNew England is to

hava free trade In the thln?w she consumes, then
jet her concede free trade in the thins* she pro-
(luces. Protection in spots und tree trade in spots
In the most vicious political heresy known to man,

and resolves all economic legislation into n Mj'i.ih-
bla for local advantage. Wa have had more than
ona experience with thla Kind of legislation, und
we ought not i«> invite a repetition.

The objection most frequently raised and th«
meet persistently urged against the drawback, tha
bonded factory ntid tho bonded port, is that they
permit the American producer, to sol! abroad
cheaper than at home If there !\u25a0>• an article
produced in Europe which la not regularly sold for
export to America cheaper than it is .sold In the
country of its origin, the Treasury Department has
not discovered It. Every country in Europe sanc-

tions selling goods abroad cheaper than vi homo,
and the practice prevails everywhere •

The charge had been so frequently made that
steel rails were sold abroad at ft80 below tho

American price that I took occasion to Investigate
the ii... i nuked the president of the United
Kt.itt-s Steel Corporation to let me scu the records
or their foreign sales covering the period of the
preceding sixty days. This tavor was promptly
granted, and 1 personally examined them. The*
sales aggregated 25,000 tons, and the average price
on board cars m t ictory was $-7 >\u25a0 i.i gross ton. The
lowest sale was $j. io a ton, ."X> cents lower than i .\u25a0•

American price.

Share Says It Is Vicious Political
Heresy Urges Free Ports.

Springfield, Mass., Feb. H.—Secretary Shaw dis-

cussed hla plan for the adoption of the German
policy of free ports for the manufacture of foreign

material tn bond t>> be exported before the Spring-;
field Chamber °r Commerce to-night Mr. Shaw
said In ptirt:

\()FREE TRADE l\ SPOTS.

:
\u25a0

|

\u25a0

Advocates of a Liltracy Test Still
Hopeful.

\u25a0

V

of an ( teat i
\u25a0

a pi \u25a0
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\u25a0

IMMHiKATIOS IX MOlSh\

chanpes made in conference.
Neither Senator Tlllman nor Senator Bacon

Is nppovrd to the Japanese provision In Itself,
and Mr. Tlllman said that were It brought be. j
fore the Semite in tho form of a joint resolution \u25a0

In- would gladly vote for it. a declaration which
was subsequently seconded by Mr. Bacon, in
conversation with the Senators.

Tho Senate then began the consideration of ;
the Agricultural Appropriation bill, which was |
continued until adjournment.

SIGNS BABSETT DIVORCE DECREE.
Washington, Feb. Justice Gould signed a de-

cree of absolute divorce to-day In favor of Charles

C. Bassett against his wife, Fannie nice liassett.
The decree provide* that Bassett, who gave bond
lor the costs of the suit, shall have the opportunity

to recover the costs either from his former wife
or the co-defendant, the Itev. E. Lawrenca Hunt.
\ certified copy of the decree has been forwarded
to the court in Omaha, Neb., In which now la
pending th« suit of Airs. Bas«eU against her aw-
baoU tor Oivurc*.

Justice Overrules Lawyer for Defence
—

Trial
Continued TillMonday.

Washington, Fsb, 14.—District Attorney

Baker filed to-day with Justice Stafford an
additional bill of particulars In the case of Rep-

resentative Blnger Hermann, of Oregon, on trial

for the alleged destruction of public records
while he was Commissioner of the General Lap.l

Office. To give the defence an opportunity to

consider this additional bill the case was con-

tinued until next Monday. Mr. Worthlngton.

for the defence, protested against the receipt of

th« additional bill en the ground that the trial
before the sworn jury had been begun, and that
Itplaced In'Jeopardy the Interests of his client.
Justice Stafford held, however, that the District
Attorney could file the additional bill because
he did not have- the Information when the orig-

inal bill of particulars was drawn.

NEW BILL IN HERMANN CASE.

House Will Consider Plans for a

iand Dreadnought.
[Fn.riThe Tilb-me Bureau !

Washington, Feb. 14. -only one more Impor-

tant subject remains for the House In commit-
tee of tlie whole to consider Inthe Naval Appro-

priation bill before a final vote on it*passage,
an i this Is the provision for another big bat-

tleship. When the committee reached that para-

graph to-day Chairman Foss made a motion
that tho committee rise, an it was then after

fi o'clock ami many members had left the cham-
ber A vote on the question o* increasing th
navy had been desired to-day and was expected
until the debate on other points lengthened sur-
prisingly. The paragraph willcoino up the first
thing to-morrow. After thai the House will
make Bhort work of the bill and will then take
uji tho PostofhVe Appropriation hill.

Inits consideration of the naval bill the House
voted to have the government embark more ex-
tenslvely In making Its own gun foi Rings for the
navy. After a spirited debate and several
point* of order had been overruled or sustained.
an amendment offered by Representative South-
ard, of Ohio, was Inserted into tin- bill by a vote

of 111 to b4, providing for an appropriation of
$100,000 for an addition to the brass and Iron
foundry at ihe Washington Navy Yard, where
the big guns are made. Opponents of the amend-
ment, among the most ardent of whom were
Representatives Butler, of Pennsylvania, and
Vreeland. of New York, declared that this was
In reality no! an addition, but was iii.-Installa-
tion of a new work, under government owner-
ship and under the supervision of naval officers
totally unacquainted with the industry, an cn-
rroachmenl on private enterprise thnt was un-
warranted by conditions. They asserted that it
was the beginning of an appropriation of
$5,0()0,000, and meant the crowding out of pri-
vate plants which would be available to the gov^
ernment in time ••( war. The amendment was
defended on the ground that the foundry was
needed for the economical management of the
pun factory, and ip make the government inde-
pendent of,the steel corporations.

The paragraph authorizing the appointment of
dental Burgeons to serve the officers and enlisted
men of the navy and Marine Corps was stricken
out on a point of order, as was also that provid-
ing for the promotion of pharmacists and hos-
pital apprentices in the hospital corps of the
navy.

ma ship rr today.
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The perfection of human liberty under lav- will
only be attained under the American Constitution
when each of th« dual sovereignties within Us
Fphere evorts il-. powers to the utmost limits .or
the publle weal; when tii*states and tiie artinciai
bodies they have created cease to deny and resist
the rightfuland full exercise of the national power
over national affairs; when there are no attempts

to encroach upon the undeniable reserved powers
of the states for th<- aggrandizement «>f national

power; when th« people discriminate between tho
wi=e policies doslcnieil to meet the Impcntlvo needs
of modem conditions and demagogic assault*^ upon
the foundations of the Republic for j.olitu-ii!and
personal purposes: when the people shall not I-

vexed by unnecessary legislation about; their ejailj
affairs and normal conditions nr* undisturbed by
ceaseless agitations— agitations fomented^by Igno-
rance and Insincerity and niisr-prpscntliiK tn° s*
lust an.i constitutional policies of the time which
iiml a due licrrhminc. hnvo :ireason for their exist-

ence and shall have a due ending when their work
ia accomplished. , -
l know of no tenet in the new propaganda of

constitutional construction that begins to contain
the danger to our country involved in tii*conien-

Uon that a Senator of the I'nltM States may |,«
denrlved of his seat whenever tin- majority or trie

Senate concludes tlmi there are doctrines taught,
or have been tnucrht. in the past by "om« church
organization to which he belongs which that ma-
jority believes to l>e or to have been dangerous.

Mr. Knox said that if h« were asked to state

concisely the true theory of the Constitution en the
Important point of the qualification of a Senator
lie would unhesitatingly say:

EXPULSION OF SMOOT.

It Would Involve Violation of Con-
stitution, He Argues.

Washington. Feb. 14.
—

Senator Knox addressed the
Senate to-day in opposition to th« resolution "that
Reed Smoot Is not entitled to a seat as a Senator
of the United States from Utah." Ho received the

• attention because of his discussion of the
legal questions involved regarding expulsion, which
would require two-thirds of the Senate, or
Bion, requiring only a majority < \u25a0 tea. He

contended unalterably that nothh m two-
thirds of th< mbershlp of the Senate could

unseat the Utah Senator.
Mr. Knox bald that he had intentionally referred

to the proposed action against Senator Snioot as
expulsion, as he did not think the Benate would
serli usly consider that any %:is Involved

one ol expulsion. He contended that there
r Senator Smoot possessing the

Qualifications prescribed by the Constitution, and
i not be deprived of his scat by

a majority vote. Jlo declared that it is not In
the power of the Sonata to say to the states:

• are not enough; we require other
cations," or to Bay that "we cannot trust the

• :.t of the states In the selection of s
and we therefore insist upon the right to disap-
prove them for anj w,

limitations Imposed by tl \u25a0\u25a0

::. said Mr. Knox, the states are left un-
trammelled In their right to cbooa« their Senators.

\u25a0 ct that the, Constitution •
nate to protect Itself against Improper char-

em by a two-thirds \"!
-
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POST OFFICE CHANGES.
fjlln a downtown buildingI—an1

—
an office worth

$1,000 a year to owner-was lost inconstruct-
ing building- by space-wasting elevators. Own-
ers can recover property by installinga Standard
Plunger Elevator

—
the space-paving kind. ItIs

pushed up from below by a great steel column
operated by hydraulic power. Itavoids the elab-
orate hoisting apparatus and the heavy structural
work necessary at the top of the building to
stand the strain of the elevator pulled up from
below. In the TrinityBuildingalcno the Plunger
Elevator saved space worth $9,500 a year.

STANDARD PLUNGER ELEVATOR COMPANY,
1 BROADWAY.

FOUND-AN OFFICE.

SOME ANTIQUES
OF YESTERDAY

May be well applied to oar productions of ww
beautiful Colonial Furniture. Stern adherence
to the lines act down by trie ancient craftsmen v
well developed insome ai these fine mahogany
pieces. Furniture tor the Dining Room, Living

Room and Bedroom that bear a well defined meaning forperfect
simplicityand pare design. .%%

Grand Rapids Furniture Company
(lacetpofated)'

34 and 36 West 32c! Street
Between Broadway and FifthArams

TRY OUR

CHOCOLATE DIPPED TRIBCTJTT

HAVE OPENED TMCm
THIRD STORE IN BOSTON AT

139 SUMMER STREET
Where a full line of their unequalled

BONBONS and CHOCOLATES
WILL ALWAYS BE FOUND

Fountain Drinks served to perfection

The same as at tsffy^'a' 35 other Stores
Orders can be placed at«£^-^ Stores

in this city for prompt delivery from any

<*7Q-^ Store in other Cities
thus saving exprc?s charges.

Caramels without their eccal

Adoption of Conference Report De-

layed in Senate.
\u25a0

Washington, Feb. 14.—Senator Knox ma<l« a
Bet speech in support r Smobfa right

a ;ihis seat in the Si'iiatf t"-day, and his

powerful argument against the adoption of th*
unseating resolution reported by the Committee

(\u25a0n Privileges and Elections was listened to

with mark< r,Its force and logic being

quently commended on all sides.

Senator Dillingham caih l up the
on the [mmigration bill, which coi

the Important i i Fapanese ex-
clusion is to 1"- accomplished, and asked Its

ition. This was o
to by the Democrats, <r Tillman
a point of order agali t the i rt, i taining

\u25a0.on in violation
of the rules of the !<•\u25a0::\u25a0<!•\u25a0. The point was
ruled, and Senator Bacon then took the
attacking certain changes made with a view to

strengthening the anti-contract labor provisions,
maintaining thai any further restrictions |

on the admission of contract labor would In-
jure the South, and especially his state, Bi fore

Mr. Bai on had Ri I ks. furth< r
Iuntil

to-moi
who < should
have

IMMIGRATION BILL UP.

DON'T FORGET
MY NEW DEPARTURE.
Ihave a-Med a rho!r» a*sortm»r.t r-f FANCY T RT'XT»

to my Mock of Fin* Croi.-t.riv*. Wines and Liquor*.
Aeamer Baskets a specialty.

Tei. fgil ccr,:. L. J. CALL/\N/\N.
41 an.'. 43 VESEY ST.

SPECIAL EXHIBITION
PAINTINGS 3Y

Paul Dougherty, A,N. A*
To February 1 6th

THE MACBETH GALLERY
450 FIFTH AVENUE,

One door South of 40th Si-

THE SUPERINTENDENT OF POSTS.
"Sow. to remedy this situation, it is my pur-

pos« to work for tiie creation of a permanent
office, to be filled by an official known as the
Superintendent of Pos^s. Such a. man should
be selected because ofhie proven business quali-
fications, EhouI"I hold (Hoe permanently

—
that

is, during good behavior, and should receive a
compensation large enough to se< u~e the ser-
vices of a competent business man, such a man
c* any of th« prea*. financial or commercial in-
stitutions of the count.-y would b^ willing to

3


